RIVERSIDE: Mason Weber will play water polo for the Naval Academy, fulfilling a dream he’s had since the sixth grade.

By MILTON ROBINSON

Riverside Poly High senior Ma-
son Weber has earned an appoint-
ment to attend the U.S. Naval Acad-
emy in Annapolis, Md. The Poly senior going to Annapolis, Weber, 18, dramatically increased his score 30 points in his college admis-
sions application process designed to enhance character and leadership qualities. It included interviews with a congressional board before he was nominated among the final

 candidates for consideration. Along with the board’s grade recommendation, Weber’s 530 volunteer work at autism camps

and by offering help to others. He enjoys water polo much, Mike Schlicher, who coached Weber for the Navy’s water polo team, said.

Weber is one of the top recruits. Only about 10 of 30 finalists were selected earlier this month. “It feels good knowing I’ve gotten everything out of the way and know what college I’m going to,” Weber said. “I’ve been looking forward to it for about two years to find the right German town to approach as a sister city.” Balleis is the economic engine of Eu-

rope.” Through Riverside has three times the population of Erlangen, the two cities have

much in common, Schlicher said. During a reception at City Hall on Tuesday, both are university communities, he said.

Delegation visited Riverside
to exchange cross-cultural and

scientific ideas, said. “It was a great honor for our city council to formally ap-

point the relationship, said Earl Acharya, international relations director for Riverside.

Riverside Mayor Ben Leonard覆

used the trip to highlight the city’s

ties to the region, and how many parks and

trees it has.

Sequen is a 10-12 year old from San Bernardino who was the Best of Show at Riverside City College, won the Viewpoints staff entered its press releases to the Associated Collegiate

Press since 2004. The newspaper


Information about Viewpoints and RCP’s journalistic work is available at 909-684-4020 or info@reinterpress.com.

RCP’s student newspaper nabas a national award

Poly senior going to Annapolis

SISTER CITY: The Bavarian town of Erlangen could become the first in the designation to

German officials tour Riverside

Erlangen, Germany, waves as he heads out on a morning ride around Riverside along with nearly 25 other cyclers.
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